
“Big Picture” Question About the US & End of WWI

Why did the US fail to ratify the Versailles Treaty and how 

did this impact future US foreign policy?

Directions: 
Discuss images and 

questions on the upcoming 
slides in small groups and 

be ready to share your 

answers later if asked.

At home:  Read pages 678-
681 in text for more in 
depth information on 
Wilson, the Treaty of 

Versailles and US failure to 
ratify the treaty.  

Mr. Tom Richey
Explains the

Situation for 9 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2j0X9CvTBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2j0X9CvTBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2j0X9CvTBI


#1: Which cartoon demonstrates Wilsons Point of View on the League of Nations and which 

cartoon is criticizing Wilson’s Point of View on the League of Nations Why?

Wilson

Both cartoon are published in US newspapers following the end of World War I during the Treaty of Versailles negotiations in early 1919.



#2: Explain why the cartoon would appeal to an 

“isolationist” audience.

Wilson

This cartoon is published following the “14 Points” speech where Wilson proposes 

ideas he believed would promote world peace after World War I. 



This cartoon was drawn after 

Wilson returned to the US from 

the lengthy Versailles Treaty 

negotiations in the spring of 1919.  

By the time he returned, 

Republicans (the GOP) had won 

a majority Congress in the 

November, 1918 elections.

#3: Why is the context

of the 1918 

Congressional election 

results important in 

understanding the 

meaning of the 

cartoon?



#4: This controversial section of the Treaty of Versailles illustrates the concept 

of “collective security”.  Why would Wilson support this concept?  Why would 

many in the US oppose this concept following WWI?

Article X of the League of Nations Covenant
The Members of the league shall undertake to respect and

preserve against external aggression the territorial integrity

and political independence of all Members of the League.

In case of any such aggression or threat of aggression, the

League shall have an obligation to advise how peace shall

be maintained … Any war or threat of war affecting any

member of the League is a concern to the whole League,

the League shall take action to safe guard the peace of 

nations … if arbitration by the League in case of aggression

is not successful, military intervention may be necessary

under the control of the League Council.



#5:  Critics of Wilson, Article X, the League of Nations and “collective security” 

would agree with the Point of View of this cartoon.  Why?



#6: According to the cartoon, what was 

the purpose of Wilsons speech tour in 

the fall of 1919 AND why might this 

approach backfire?  

Route of Wilson’s 22 day speech tour



#7: What is the Point of View expressed in the cartoon as to why the 

US Senate failed to ratify the Treaty of Versailles and blocked US 

participation in the League of Nations?



#8: Who 

might the 

intended 

audience be 

of this 

political 

cartoon on 

future of US 

foreign policy 

after World 

War I?


